RULE 11: SUSPENSION OF LICENSE FOR CRIMINAL CONVICTION

(a) Conviction Leading to Suspension. The Gaming Commission shall suspend any gaming license issued to any person who is convicted of a crime, as such is defined in Sections 4(D)(2) and 4(D)(3) of the Compact with the State of Michigan.

(b) Effective Date of Suspension. The Commission shall suspend the gaming license as follows:

(1) For those offenses listed in Section 4(D)(2) of the Compact, the Commission shall suspend its license immediately and notify the licensee's supervisor of the action. Such notification shall be made immediately upon receipt by the Commission of information that the licensee has been convicted of an offense subject to Section 4(D)(2). Notification to the licensee shall advise that the license will be terminated for the commission of such offense, under the provisions of Sec. 6.8 of the Gaming Ordinance.

(2) For those offenses listed in Section 4(D)(3) of the Compact, the Commission shall suspend its license 15 days after notification to the licensee's supervisor of the action. Such notice shall be made immediately upon receipt by the Commission of information that the licensee has been convicted of an offense subject to Section 4(D)(3). Notice to the licensee shall advise that the license will be terminated for the commission of such offense in 15 days, unless the licensee receives a waiver of the employment barrier or a pardon for said offense prior to that time, and so advises the Gaming Commission.

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the above Gaming Commission Rule #11 has been passed and approved at a meeting of the Bay Mills Executive Council held at Bay Mills, Michigan on the 21st day of July, 1997, with a vote of 4 for, 0 opposed, 1 abstaining and 0 absent. The President must abstain except in the event of a tie.

Andrew A. LeBlanc, Sr.
Secretary